AYA N A R e s o r t a n d S p a B A L I

overview

fast facts

Set in AYANA Resort and Spa’s beautifully landscaped tropical gardens,

Size of Spa Complex

Thermes Marins Bali is the only Thermes Marins spa in south-east Asia.

AYANA: 		 22,000 square meters (236,000 square feet)

The extensive facility incorporates spa villas, treatment rooms, beauty

RIMBA: 		 471 square meters (5069,8 square feet)

salon, reflexology and relaxation lounge, steam and sauna rooms and the

Size of Aquatonic® Pool:

650 square meters, with a depth of 1.3 meters

world’s largest Aquatonic® Seawater Jet Pool. The most exclusive venue for

Capacity of Aquatonic® Pool:

700,000,000 liters (153,980,000 gallons)

an indulgent wellbeing experience is Spa on the Rocks, consisting of two

Architect: 		

Wimberly, Allison, Tong and Goo (WATG)

treatment villas anchored on natural rocks amidst the Indian Ocean. The

Interior Designer: 		

P49 Deesign Woodhead, Thailand

spa complex also encompasses an 18-hole golf putting course, three floodlit

Thalasso Consultant: 		

Thermes Marins, St. Malo, France

tennis courts, Jacuzzi Grotto, cold plunge pool, gym, spa boutique, Spa Café

Total number of spa rooms:

42

and Honzen Japanese restaurant.

AYANA:			

36 including couple’s rooms, thalassotherapy

			

rooms and Spa on the Rocks treatment villas

In addition to the unique wellbeing center at AYANA, there are six roof-top

RIMBA: 		 6 roof-top rooms including couple’s rooms

treatment rooms at sister hotel RIMBA Jimbaran Bali.. The extensive spa
menu offers both ancient Eastern healing therapies and modern European
treatments, from Thalassotherapy to unique signature treatments developed
exclusively for Thermes Marins Bali, and non-surgical cosmetic procedures
such as anti-ageing facials and body slimming. The highest quality products
are used including La Mer, Thermes Marins and LPG technology.

spa awards
World’s Leading Island Villas 2014-2015 by World Travel Awards for AYANA
Asia’s Leading Family Resort 2014-2015 by World Travel Awards for RIMBA
Indonesia’s Best Hotel Spa 2015 by World Spa Awards

spa on the rocks

thalasso therapies

Perched on natural rocks just below the resort’s towering cliff face are

One of the world’s largest Aquatonic® pools is directly supplied from the underlying

two luxuriously-appointed spa villas with panoramic views of the Indian

Indian Ocean and warned to optimum temperatures to provide the curative and

Ocean. Treatments at Spa on the Rocks are exclusive to this stunning

preventative properties of seawater. Hydrostatic pressure allows effortless exercise

location, and created to match the breathtaking setting and uninterrupted

through 12 hydro massage stations via the pool’s therapeutic jet streams, micro-

views across the sea and southern coastline of Bali. only the most exclusive

bubbles and geysers, with each station targeting a different part of the body to boost

treatments are available, for a maximum of 6 couples daily: Lava Me

circulation and lymphatic drainage, and alleviate tension areas. In addition, the

Tender; a wellbeing ritual drawing on the healing properties of natural

Thalassotherapy treatment rooms feature the latest Thalasso equipment.

volcanic lava, Global Anti Aging; a top-to-toe treatment to restore
vital minerals to the skin.; and “Diamond Miracle,” the ultra luxurious
treatment using the world’s most precious, luscious elements: diamonds,
silk, pearls and champagne.

RIMBA Jimbaran Bali by AYANA
AYANA’s sister hotel RIMBA Jimbaran Bali offers six roof-top
treatment rooms and fitness center to expand upon the main spa at
AYANA. Enjoying stunning views over the surrounding forest and
as far as the ocean beyond, the roof-top treatment rooms have been
designed as a cocoon of relaxation, maximizing the tranquil eco
environment to restore your sense of balance. AYANA’s signature
spa treatments are offered at RIMBA, so guests may choose the ocean
setting of AYANA or the forest setting of RIMBA, or even better,
experience the unique ambience at both. A complimentary shuttle
operates between RIMBA Lobby and AYANA Lobby, Spa and Kubu
Beach, and guests may charge to their room at either hotel’s facilities.

AYANA Resort and Spa Bali | www.ayanaresort.com
RIMBA Jimbar an Bali by AYANA | www.rimbajimbar an.com
K ar ang Mas Estate
Jalan K ar ang Mas Sejahter a, Jimbar an, Bali T. (62) 361 702222
info@thermesmarins-bali.com

